Addisyn F., 4th Grade
Once apon a time there lived two cats one male one female. The male cat is named Josh
and the female cat is named Madison. But there is one promble they did not get along. But then a
magicl bird flew over the cats heads then cast a spell on Josh and Madison and turn them into
snakes! “oh no we turn into snakes” said Madison. “This is cool” said Josh. They went to tell
their mom and dad when they got to their home their mom was so shok “kids what happen” said
mom “we got turned into snakes mom” cried Madison “How will we turn back to cats” said Josh.
But just know the kids are 8 years old. “How did you even get turned into snakes” Mom asked “a
magil bird flew down and casted a spell” said Madison “what if we try to find bird and tell him
to turn us back to cats” said Josh. “That is a good idea”. So pack their snacks and water and went
to find the bird. “I’m so tired” said Josh. “Omg is that the bird” said Mom “yes it is” said
Madison they found the bird. “Now we just need to ask the bird to turn us back” “ hey bird can
you please turn us back to cats” said Josh. The bird flew down and said “How may I help you”
said the bird “We need you to turn us back to cats” said Madison “Why did you turn my kids to
snakes” said Mom. “Well I’m sorry I turn you into snakes” said the bird “But if you want me to
turn you back into cats you have to say the magic word which is bird” said the bird. “Bird” said
the kids the bird turn them back to cats “Yay” said Madison “thank you” said Josh “Let’s go
back home” said mom “bye” said all the cats. And the cats lived happly ever after.

Thank for reading

